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Don't even doubt I'd pull the trigger of love
Not even you can fool the trigger of love
(Trigger of love, trigger of love)
I will shoot if I have to
(Trigger of love, trigger of love)
Though I'd cry in my heart
I'd play my last card
Baby don't let it end this way
Oa oa oa oaa, Are you in or are you out
Oa oa oa oaa, It's your chance to make it right
Every little heartbeat that we shared
Tell me you never cared
If you could understand - the fortune of love
If you could be my man - a fortune of love
(fortune of love, fortune of love)
We could have it forever
(fortune of love, fortune of love)
If you're true to yourself
You know what to say
Baby, don't let it end this way
Oa oa oa oaa, Are you in or are you out
Oa oa oa oaa, It's your chance to make it right
Every little heartbeat that we shared
Tell me you never cared
I don't know, how it happend
Where we fell in love
I diden't know your secret places
When we fell in love
I'm the same as I was before
Are you?
Oa oa oa oaa, Are you in or are you out
Oa oa oa oaa, It's your chance to make it right
Every little heartbeat that we shared
Tell me you never cared
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